Router Speed Controller

This Router Speed Controller is designed to control the speed of your router. It will help you to adjust the speed of router as needed. Follow steps below to help you understand how to use the Router Speed Controller.

Operation Instruction

1. Insert the plug of Router Controller into Power Socket.
2. Put the Router Speed Controller on working table. You also can hang it on the wall.
3. Insert the plug of Router into Plug Socket of Router Speed Controller. Make sure the Router Speed Controller and Router are OFF and unplugged from electrical outlet before inserting the plug.
4. Push the switch on “VAR” position to speed adjusting mode. Turn on the power of your router. Adjust the button until it reaches the speed you need.
5. If you need your router at full speed, put the switch on “FULL” position to give you full speed when operating.
6. Push the switch on “OFF” position to turn off when work is completed.
7. Remove the plugs then store your Router Speed Controller and router.

How To Adjust The “VR” Switch

When you are adjusting the button to control speed of router, the dial may not be accurate and may need adjustment. That means the Router Speed Controller could not accurately control speed from 0~full speed opposite to 0~10 settings. You will have to adjust the “VR” Switch by completing the following steps.

1. Remove the dust cap on Rear Housing Plate.
2. You will see a “VR” Switch on the terminal plate with orange cross groove adjusting button.
3. Use a Phillip’s head screwdriver to adjust the “VR” Switch until the dial is in accordance to the speed of your router.
4. Put back the dust cap.